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.iatVictorla Park. Three 
a handsome 
leers of theAFTER MI TAB ATTEMPTS- the Don,S^ritcdtoe'rtaiwaiidBrainttoi^friendof prit*are offered^tiM

Kingston, Raceland, Gorge, Longstreet, - ________ Brmr«.
- , . Pte Wot1 tokl ^ World that Sons^mt^^f bytEf^toio^Ss' ’as real The overwhelming prejudice of the white

ht^2£^Mer1mwl«<nnàî«M what it used to certainties for the Brooklyn handicap weeks man has shut the Indian out of all contests 
Pitcher Smith Unmercifully FonndedBttt SrfrJjT?—"iJL “ “V. „„ oœuny I before the race was run. The same clever for theTionor of championship at lacrosse, but

- SSTf |ES|SEH§
I WN IBXNIB&BOÇIAIIOX. Carslake’s Swe^^Ote Applications 

^StWs head. He also made a me- A Toronto Or^rotte^wU. Short., be ^ ^ ^^andakrt Berk,

Hulin has a stiff knee, DonneUy a rhea- ltle Toronto Lawn Tennis Qub has agi- ** lieta^
^ the formation of a city aviation ^UeeL ££££*»$ b*

md TOTOnte. leavem^nKhe f™ d^Store they play the fblowing matter. wiU oome up for

two pmes tomoTTow Pecoration^ Day. It to form a lawn tennis as***
was intended to play ajptme here to-day^but [ fttl(m updM. ^ ^ ,lThe Canadian
train oonneotiOns for Friday morning’s game | T-nwm Tsemia Association.”

„ , „ , , .. .__ . Constitution of the association,,declaring
Billy Serad, Toronto’s dever mteber, re- the object, what officiale shad direct it, and 

turned to the city yesterday looking quite the terms on which clubs shall be admitted, 
happy for a man who was supposed to have It is proposed to have a nominal subscription, 
a broken arm. The bone was not broken Each club is asked to appoint and send a 

popular twirier will likely appear In delegate endowed with full powers from the 
before a fortnight, club he represents, and it is proposed that a

Fred Dyson has very barometrical inclina- committee of delegatee be appointed at the 
Hone. Long ago he was a bell toseer, play- first meeting to prepare a dtaft constitution 
ing in Guelph and Toronto. A pious strain and bylaweto be submitted for approval at 
■track hiui iand he joined the Salvation a meeting of the delegates the following 
Army. Later he covered short stop for the evening.
Belleville club and quit the dram beaters. The honorary secretary, Mr. A J. Hollyer,
And last week he again oast in his lot with announces that it is desirable, if possible, to 
the Salvation Army. " complete the organisation of the association

The Atlantic, werefto have played the and to appoint officers, and to bold aKWXfe tMTS uT^Ual
appearance. The Atlantics were asked to | season, 
play a picked team comprising four of the
mea'Uw’ben they remmistrsted tiroNia'jrara I The tennis courte at the Granite Sink are 
Falls crowd started, to show their pugiflstic ready, for. play and the members are notified 
qualities and the AUantios left the field. that they may get to work as soon as they 

A game was played yesterday between the I W*6- 
commercial and the elementary Latin classes 

ngtroti »i si hi ou n of St Michael’s College. The commercials 
Wheeiodue .to) i o] so led their opponents from the start, finally de-
g£M flaafl'j ^gw^rtoZVnSLJh2ffCte^ °f^ I » Great stand. In the PoUo. Court yerterday Jockey
SS53Sîli?c tl oi o! I] i 0 struck out*Ilmen; andSlonohe's first base Trinity University and Upper Canada Col- .Robert Hill was committed for trial on a
Smith, p |4 ohI» o play for the commercials, and1 Murphy’s lege met yesterday afternoon on the grounds .charge of obtaining, a bridle and several

l HuSSf'if!,.'. 4 it q 2 o o second base and the long ran catch of Sneedy of the former. The game was characterised horse blankets belonging to, Eugene Doberer
0 Bliue, 3b ... 4 1 i ïî I on the other sida. Batteries: Commercials— W,- y,, light batting of both elevens, the Uni- from Trainer Dick O’Leary. Fred Green

m niitiiill's Totale «UlrRl cla4£;y, and Drain. Clhseicalk—O Connor Versity securing a total of only 45 runs and and William Warring, charged with the lar-
M|n>|i4|TH °L ?—'-I Wl----- and Daily. Umpire—Rettley. | Upper Canada 15 leas.. The college boys are ceny of lead pipe, were remanded for a week,

e.ivv»» to be congratulated on their strong stand Mary Wi liams, a young girl, who gave her
RACING AT OBJ. VESEND. against the.big.university club. address as 41 Centre-street, was charged with

Th. norite, «tet-^e .vents and Out- ^ “i........................  . Œ "
elders Capture the Sams Humber. I MaoFarlane, bCamenon.....................................4 She said she was deroondent because of being

Brooklyn, May 28.—The weather was I Harris, c Persons, b Cameron.................................  1 duped; by a married man in the West End.
dear today but rather cool, and the track «oremcWhiterb Grout........................................... * She wasYimandod for a weekrothati her
though much bettor than yesterday was still uüdlaw, run out..................... -7 W§Uam Jessup were each fined |1 and
%% Sfi SSÏÏ ^«it—::: 8 ««- ««-* *

wood, the track favorite, even money, failed
to get a place and the same thing happened a'£“ïïî£ not out- '11
to Raymond G. in the last race, which was ““***...................
won by Barrister, a 20 to 1 shot,

First race, % mile, sweepstakes for 8-year- 
olds — Eclipse 1, Nubian 2, Bermuda 8.
Time LQ4. ! H ■ ^

Second race, 1 mile, sweepstake for maidens
of aU ages—Philosophy i, Dr. Heilmuthfi, Stevenson, b Moran...........
Extra Dry 8, Time L44j4. 1 I Parsons, ibw Montgomery

Third race, IX miles, handicap sweepstakes McCarthy Ji Harris...
—Badge L Eon 2, Grey Dawns. Time 2.0V. 1 Martin, b Harris. ■. ■. ■__

S7#S3|“i^‘“r
Fifth race, % mile, sweepstakes for 8-year- Wadsworth, b Harris... ................

olds and upwards—Belwood 1, Kaason 2, Pringle, not out.....................-......
Lord Peyton 3. Time 1.29X- Hibbard, ht wkt b Peannan.....

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, sweepstakes tor | Sbrtras 
3-year-olds and upwards—Barrister 1, Ad
miral 2, Larchmont & Time L51X- ^

De traite.
•ayshe doesn’t care what sort of a society it 
is so long as people send him the good “long 
green stuff.” But Jake is horribly vulgar.

Bishop Kaiser of Green Bay, Wit, dis
covers in tile law faf compel the tm-hing of 
English in the schools a Masonic design, 
and he professes to have discovered a man 
who would reveal the whole plot if 1* would 
not place hit head in danger. The bishop is 
unnecessarily elicited, and hi| witness is 
either a demagog or an am Masonry
does not put anybody’s head in "danger dow- 
a-days, if it ever did.

A contemporary expresses cothmieeratlon 
tor the Duke of Connaught In view oft the 
number of addressee that are being pelted 
at him. No doubt it it a bore, but belt a 
vigorous young man, and if Ids private 
secretary should run short of fuel Port 
winter, why, he will have tiw addresses.,

SOA9 MMX JUT HAMILTON. first
lï A Conference to Re arrange Prices—A Bold 

k Robbery.
Hamilton, May 28.—The representatives 

of all the large soap manufacturing firms of 
Ontario met at the Royal Hotel this after
noon. It is stated that the object of the 
meeting was to re-arrange the scale of prices 
in view of the recent duty put upon grease 
and other materials used in the manufacture 
of soap, and possibly to discuss wnether they 
will go to Ottawa- to make any represents-

-
-We-would have won. that game to-day,” 

said Manager Leadlèy last night, “but we 
have two games Friday and I was savingTORONTO rlNAZ.LT CAPTURES A 

GAME PROM DETROIT,V
DEPARTMENTmm V

f

& JU XO THE TRAD®#
Embroidery Flouncing». SwIW 

and Cambric, In 22, 27 and 4# 
Also a special-

time to
Thief

(çovôriinwttt
about 10 o’cloqk, while a little 
t McStead, WeUihgton-street 

, . ■» a quantity of rMtOa
peddler, was standing on the sidewalk w.th 
her purse, containing about $1 in change, in 
her hand in readiness to motive the money 
for tile rags, thie.peddler suddenly snatched 
the purse and ran off, leaving his hand-cart 
standing in thd street. He evaded amsli.

In his VegetaÛè Fills Dr. Fsrmelee has given 
td the world the fruits of long scientific research 
bi the whole realm of medical science, eoriteed 
With new Slid valuable discoveries, never befbre 
known to man. For DeUeate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like n charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonie end 
S stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone‘and vigor.

Gordon Sc DU Worth’s table delicadee, 
over 100 domestic and foreign fruits and 
vegetables transmuted into table delicacies. 
Mara & Co,, 280 Queen-street west. 246

Notes from Osgoods Hall.
The will of the late Lieutenant-Governor 

of Quebec, Hon. LetteUier de St Just, was 
before thé Court of Chancery yesterday in 
so far as it refers to the disposition of the 
estate of the deoeased situate in Ontario. 
The discussion goes-into-the difference of the 
laws as to wills and their construction and 
the effect thereof In Ontario and Quebec.

. , j After contesting seven, games with the Inches wide, 
drive In All-over Embroideries.Mu 2 ter of 

after champions Toronto at last wins one. It was 
yesterday and the Détroits were taken into 
camp in the most approved fashion. Pitcher 
Smith was hit at will Grim waa the only 
man to fail to Mt safely and the bell was too 
ewy tor the elongated catcher.
Smith was very wild and his delivery had 
almost a total lackypt speed. Thus the hate- 
men several times jeok te» bell In the ribs 
good naturedly and" trotted down to first.

Coleman’s raised ball was not hit unduly 
and it was not until the seventh inning, that 
singles by HuUn, Rhue and Wheelock, with 
one stolen base, gave the visitors their duet 
of tallies. Abase on balls; Rime’s wUd throw, 
a bang of the sphere on Connors’ flank and 
Rickley’s timely single gave Toronto three 
rune In the first and put the small crowd into 
a state of good hnmor,from which they never 
recovered until Ike caught the last man out. 
In the seventh a couple of batters being hit, 
two sacrifices and another opportune Mt, 
this u™ by Connors, gave the locals another 
triplet. And a third set came in the next 
when Riokely was hit, Ike sacrificed, Rhue 
erred, Newman, Coleman and Wood singled 
and Bottenus tripled. Their only earned ran 
wes made in the ninth on Ike’s three-base hit 
end McLaughlin's two-eacker.

When the game was over the crowd 
cheered, Manager Maddock heaved a sigh of 
relief. President McConnell went into the 
little room and the mascot ohuokled with de
light The score:

\ ORDERS SOLICITED 

Filling Letter Orders a SpecialtyBesidesThe 
World 
For

events are par- 
WorldlnJK^toSHaed^ii The

1 tVSdir °^rs»%nuto

otokTÆd’sSjfriSen by* populaï 
authors. The World Is the paper to 
have in your home. You can have 
it delivered to your address tor S3 
a year, $1 for tour months, or 25 
cents for one month.

loft» Macdonald & Goj
At "Headquarters." i

Mr. End Mono? is now folly installed a| 
“Headquarters,’’ end. has gens to a good deal of 
trouble sod expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters," as Its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

A ROYAL WELCOME TO CONNAUGHT.
Aid. Dctids and hfi committee completed 

last night their arrangements for the recep
tion of Prince Arthur and hie party. It is 
unnecessary to predict that the good people

TORONTO
The ■is www*re „were impracticable.If Ladles
Addreis The World. 4 Klng-et. B.

m* -• ■____________________

240 zSpots of Sport.
Lome, the champion roller skater of 

America, now in London, issues a challenge 
to any one in,the world for £100.

The tennis match between Thomas Pettit 
of Boston and Charles Saunders of England 
for $2500 a side and the championship of the 
woridi commenced in Dublin Monday. It 
will be continued on .Wedneeday. and Friday. 
The winner must secure 7 out of 18 games. 
Pettit-won tite first set by a score of « to 2 
Saunders won the second sec by a score of 6 
to 4, the third by 6 to 2 and the fourth by 6

of Toronto will give His Highness, the-VS* 4 •
Princess and suite a right royal welcome.

A FEW QUKKBOLOUS REMARKS.
Mr, Balfour intimated in his letter that 

“queer” work had to be done in one of 
the townships. Now, what is “queer” work? 
“Queer," with quotation marks, as Mr. Bal
four uses it, is undoubtedly slang, but what 
is its significance? We have heard it said 
that counterfeiters are wont to refer to their 
product as “the queer,” the meaning of 
course being that something is put for
ward that has the appearance of being gen
uine while being in reality base. This will 
give » fair general idea of the word “queer” 
used as a noun.

Taken as a verb. The World has been told 
that “to queer" a man is to give Mm a wrong 
direction, to put him on a false scent—in 
short, to lie to him.

“Queer” as an adjective, The WerldietoM, 
is applied to anything that is “off-color,’’ 
crooked, shady. Thus to give a man the 
double-cross t*to *<queer" Mm; to “load him 
with budge and swipe his boodle,” that is to 
“queer” Mm; hi *ort, to “queer” a man, to 

the term in itetiangy sense—ae Mr. Bab 
four undoubtedly means when he puts it in 
quotation marks—is to give Mm the worst of 
It in any Shape that oomee handy, irrespec
tive of the means.

In what sense did Mr. Balfour mean us to 
(egard his reference to “queer work”!

and the
Ratal The Hamilton Times says Mr. 

William Hendrie will not support CoL Gib
son. The Times is one of those journals that 
has always to go away from home to leant 
the news. What The Times does not know 
about Hamilton politics would fill several of 
its own pages. The Hamilton newspaper in 
which the Hendries are largely interested is 
giving the Colonel its undivided support.

The town ought to be in s blare of excite
ment to-day. Peter Ryan’s nominating show 
Will open at Shaftesbury Hall at high noon 
and Prince Arthur is to arrive about the 
time that interesting ceremony is concluded.

Stanley is not in accord with Lord Salis
bury regarding German usurpation in 
Africa, and if the truth could be ascertained 
it would probably be found that the native 
African is not in. accord with any of the 
outsiders.

The World the other day spoke of the 
destitute condition of the survivors of the 
charge of the 600 at Balaclava, and now it is 
said that William Lee, who is named as the 
sole surviving officer present at the siege of 
Delhi, is living in destitution in the Hima
layan Mountains. The moral is that a man 
may gain a large amount of glory without 
any appreciable amount of grub.

4
PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

to 1.
John L Sullivan: and Joe MoAullffe hâve 

been matched to fight tor $6000 a side. The 
fight will take- place some time, in August. 
Texas or Virginia will be the battle ground. 
If the Virginia Athletic Club has on accommo- 

tting spot for the battle, safe from police 
terference, It is very likely that it will take 

Sa it will: be most too warm in 
lave any sort of a content as this

Judgment was-reserved.
Tne first annual report of Principal Reeve 

of the Ontririo Law School has been issued 
and will be considered by the benchers in 
convocation to-morrow.

Mr. T. G. Blackstock yesterday obtained 
an interin injunction restraining the defunct 
Ontario Investment Company of London 
transferring its mortgagee and assets to the 
Dominion Savings and Loan Company. The 
application was made on behalf of the City 
and District Savings Bank of Montreal who 
have a claim of $28,000 against the Ontario 
Investment Company. ~

Free sod easy expectoration Immediately re 
llevee and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
lest medicine to une for coughs, colds, Inflamma- 
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s Anti 
Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for, and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It Is pleasant, adults like 
H beoaase It relieve» end eores the disease

Calm’s marmalade from Paisley, Scotland, 
as supplied to the Queen. The choicest mar
malade in the world, 25c. per peA Mara & 
Co., 280 Queen-street west

jf t
Tennle at the Granite Blnk.

da <i;in
Most Reliable Plano Made

dtTRINITY DEI EAT» W.O.C., 

th9 , But It waa ». Close Call—Thu Boys Made
■mTnmtuo. B Bj B

SSKSg 1 'ï « a
gars* s i « 
EsKSiillaSil

TotHi....

r In the Police Court.

:
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RSM===ftrai«m •
ÆMs£8bS6
virtue'’ H°t by*pitch “-Bottenus. Colemnn, Connors! 
Rloklir. Psssel bsU-Orfm. Sscrifloe hlte-Bieklsf. 
Ike, Newman, Hulin J. ^Stolen bases-Bottenus I, 
Grim, Ike. McLaughlin. Cnmpwl. Huila, Time I.*. 
Umpire—Hengls. Attendsnce 3M.

ViI LX
t\

f
A gentleman of Hampstead, England, who 

had frequently threatened to kill his wife 
recently, whether by way of practice or 
justes a momentary recreation, jumped on 
his wife while she was in bed and playfully 
toyed with her throat till die gasped for 
breath. The matter .was brought to the 
attention of an k*»msn magistrate, who to prohibit the manufacture. Once allow 
fined him two dtiter» and a half. On the liquor to be made, and the ingenuity of man 

, utterly lost to all sense can be trusted to see that it is disposed of.

aw
A prohibition law having been passed in 

Alabama, a barber adopted the device of 
hanging out a sign, “Shaving 25 cents—a 
drink while you wait.” He la now in jail but 
he will not stay there long. The cold fact is 
that there is but one method of prohibition—

»
A Board of IS Members.

The committee on technical training for 
artisans met yesterday, when these recom
mendations proposed bydtid. Gillespie were 
adopted: A board of 15 members to be ap
pointed by the council to control tide edu
cation; this board to take over the Art 
School if desirable; tom- technical training 
schools to be established In the north, east, 
west awl centre of the city, and to be open 
during the winter evenings, the course to 
include chemistry, mechanism, mathematics, 
mechanical drawings, etc.: lectures to be 
given at a nominal price of five cents for 
all who desire to attend; the fees for pupil» 
to be from $1.50 to S3, and the charge for 
text books from $1 to $3. The estimated 
annual cost of the schools is $0350, of which 
$1860 would be provided by feea

Peannan, b Cameron 
Moss, b Cameron..., N!?2n8erS.

Vr^Lj

The Combination’s Batting Day.
London, Out, May 28.—The Saginaw-Bay 

City team got away with the Tecumeehs to
day after a very one-sided game. The home 
team were completely at sea as far as hitting 
Stein was concerned and secured but three 
hits off his delivery, two of them being of 
the scratch variety. The visitors used their 
beta well end secured eleven hits with a total 
of thirteen bases. Day, the midget second 
baseman, fattened his batting average in 
good style, getting a Mt each of Ms five times 
at bat. The score:

At London (J.L.): *• h. k.
gee.-Bay City.......... 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 Or— 7 11 8
London..........0 0 00 0 1 00 0— 1 8 8

Steip-Arundel; Demarria-Jones-Murphy.
Earned runs—Saginaw 8. Two-base hits— 

hits—H—nUton 8. Stolen

A Marvellous Recovery.
I was so ill with inflammatory rheumatism to 

0 18H8 that I was given up, and had all my earthly 
business put in order. One ot my sons begged 

80 me to get Burdock Blood Bitters. After the 
w. third bottle I could sit up alone and eat a good 

4 meal, and in six weeks I was out of bed feeling 
6 better than I ever felt. I take three bottles every 

spring, and two every fall.
Mrs. M. N. D. Benard,

1

Total.................
Bowling analysis: 

Grout.......
Cameron...,

o.
...10

9-4day 4 w
of her doty to society, stole three red herrings 
to save herself and child from starvation. 
She was allowed to go with a paltry sentence 
at three months in prison.

Trinity University. Main-at., Winnipeg,The Belgian Government has forbidden all 
public exhibitions of hypnotism, and de
clared all hypnotism, unless used for legiti
mate healing purposes, to be illegal. This is 
government going mad. The World has said 
before, and it says now, there is no such 
thing as hypnotism in a practical sense. It 
is on a par with “mind reading,” a very 
clever piece of business, but a take from the 
ground up.____________

A New York Assemblyman carried a pend
ing bill before the Legislature Out of the 
state, and so defeated, its passage. It seems 
there is no law to punish sttch an act. Why 
not indict the man for having more brains in 
his pocket than in his head?

The Toronto Globe is getting childish. It 
compares the expenditure of the Province of 
Ontario with that of the city of Toronto. 
The expenditures and levies are both differ
ent, but that doesn’t seem to make sny differ
ence to the addle-headed Globe. As a matter 
of comparison it would be just as intelligent 
to compare the receipts of the Island ferry 
with thp expenditures of the Bsquesing town
ship council

Not that we care to know, you know, but 
just by way of asking, as it were, why did not 
Mr. Mowat fill the vacancy in the cabinet 
before the election? Is he dangling the pro
spective prise before several constituencies, 
or is he laying low and saying nothing till he 

where the majority is largest, or is it a 
little bit of both?

Man.
BEST COAL & WOODReduced Cabin Bate, to Europe.

The Allan Line have reduced their cabin 
rates by all their mail steamers, except the 
Parisian and the Sardinian Utb June trip. 
Good accommodation, first cabin, can now 
be bad, tor $54 Toronto to Liverpool or Lon
donderry, and $111. TO Toronto to Liverpool 
or Londonderry and back to Toronto. There 
are no incidental expenses by this route; 
passengers may embark at Montreal on the 
Tuesday evening after 8 o’clock. See ad. in 
another column.

Lowest Price»

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Malnofflce, 6 King Bast Ml

..........
“Old Sleuth," the writer of sensational 

fiction for boys, turns out to be a member of 
the Brooklyn School Board. He is teaching 
the young idea how to shoot in great shape.

There is » rumor of Mr. Fraser deserting 
North Essex in order to avoid defeat in 
Brock ville and to heal the division in the 
western constituency. Stranger things have 
happened, but this is nomination day, and 
in a tew hours we shall know what there I»
•n It .

It is absolutely certain that the PartUmeat 
Buildings will not cost three million dollars and 
that one-half of that sum would be a liberal esti
mate.—Toronto Globe.

Well, now, tell us more. Mowat distinctly 
-declared in the Legislature that he did not 
know what the cost would be, How dees 
The Globe know? ______________

Archbishop Cleary seems to have dropped 
ont of sight Has Mr. Mowat subsidised him 
to keep quiet? He was making votes for 
Mowat rigfrt straight along. >

It is said that a syndicate is being formed 
in London with the object of trying a series 
of plays by unknown authors at matinees, 
the calculations being based upon the sup
position that if only three good plays are 
found out of 50 tried, the profit on the sale of 
the former will be ample to cover the loss on 
the others, besides giving a dividend to those 
interested. Does any pension go to those 
who are compelled to Sit through the first
performances?_____________________

If "Protestants may not say anything as to 
the certificates necessary in the case of a 
separate school teacher, why should Roman 
Catholics declare that the works of Walter 
Bcott may not be read in the public schools 
of Ontario ?_______________

The Ottawa Free Press jumps upon D’Alton 
McCarthy because he once subscribed fifty 
dollars towards a monument for two Jesuit 
priests. This is the most narrow-minded 
kind of bigotry. Jesuitism is a system—the 
priests were men. The monument is for the 
men, not for the system.

THE DOMINION BANK.
\ In another column will be found a report 
of tiro proceedings of the nineteenth annual 
general meeting of the stockholders of the Do
minion Bank, held at their banking house in 
this city yesterday. The profits of this suc- 
oeeeful institution were fully maintained dur
ing the year, reaching, after deducting 
chargee of management and making due pro
vision for bad and doubtful debts, nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars. Two semi
annual dividends of 6 per cent, were paid 

» during tile year together with a bonus of 1 
per cent., and $80,000 was carried to reserve, 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. James Austin was re-elected president 
and Hon. Frank Smith vice-president.

The net bonded debt of the city of New 
York is $103,290,596. As compared with 
other American cities the debt of New York 
Is $84 per capita, Philadelphia $33, Brooklyn 
$47, Chicago $17, Baltimore $73, St. Louis 
$54, Cincinnati $8 and Pittsburg $57. The 
cost of government in New York, inclusive 
of $6,838,180 interest on her debt, is about 
$35,000,000 a year. The debt has of late years 
been rapidly increased by costly public im
provements. These interesting figures, given 
by The New York Herald, show that 
Chicago, in so far as her bonded debt is con
cerned, is in very good shape to meet the 
necessary drain of the World’s Fair project 
upon her resources. The assessed valuation 
of property in New York and Chicago, how
ever, shows an immense disparity of value. 
In New York the valuation is $1,603,839,113, 
in Chicago it is $168,496,182. While New 
York has about three times the population 
af Chicago it has ten times the taxable 
wealth. _____________________

An andnymous correspondent of The Mont
real Witness writes:

j propose, then, to form an association to put 
down corruption, or call it by whatever name 
you will, the object of which shall be to prose- 
euto nil voWHwUers and vote-buyers and all 
traffickers in public property ana interests-e 
vigilance committee for our province and city Ir
respective of party. If there ere enough men in 
Montreal let them send me their names and the 
amounts they will subscribe, or what work they 
are willing to do, and if there are sufficient n 
meeting will be celled and such an association
7ormaï

Our Jake says he is just touched to the 
quick by soch an association as this, but he 
is willing to tom all sorte of societies—to 
work real hard all day forming, societiee, 
amocUtions, and tieh-lf propl. will just

to him. Jake

Leans Back Cured. Doyle, Stein. Sec 
bases—Day "
Lutenburg,
—Off Demands _------ _ , . _ _
Stein 8—Hiland, Leighton, Lutonberg : by De- 
mAirlfl—Ham il ton ; by Jones 8—McSbannlc, Stein. 
Struck out by Stein 7-Lelghton, Trial,
Wright Ï, Murphy; by Jiemarrii J 
Craven; by Jooesi-Doyla Shepherd, 
gome—1.40. Umpire—Mclnugjiluv

*
^rigirt6’ Httbypltoler^tosk^mts 
iris Î, off Jones 7. Bases oo bal»

2.“Seven years ago I, was troubled with lame 
back and could scarcely move. Several remedies 
failed, baton trying Hagyard’s Yellow OU I 
found Immediate relief, ana two 
a complete cure."

.45Total............ ....
Bowling analysis:

Montgomery........ .
More»-......... ...........
Harris......................
Peatman............ ..

B. W.
14 3
11 1
16 6

1 1

bals by o.
8bottles effected 

Mbs. HmiBLS, Corbett P.O., Out
Result* at Lato nia.

Latonia, May 28.—Result* to-day:
First race, 1 mile and 70 yard»—Happiness 

L Germanic 2, Silver King 3. Time 1.49. I Butchers Against FaxkdaJe.
Second race, % mile—Corinne Kenny 1, jw, Toronto Butchers’ Cricket Club playedasîiapwwk asïcsarrrïs
Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Glockner 1, dales and Frank Norris for the Batchers 

Cecil B. 2, Newcastle 8. Time 2.02%. scoring double figure»
Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Price rh* Butchers.

Albert 1, Palisade 2, Oathbound & Time 
1-46%.

6
Mdy-*, ............ 8 Rom Police Blotter»,

Inspector Stephen of Headquarters cele
brated the 21st annlversy ot his joining the 
force yesterday.

Abraham Osterhamt, 150 York-gtreet, was 
arrested last night charged' with aggraved 
assault on Alfred Belikcr ot Cheetoututreet.

John Ball, aged 16, 56, Major-street, Is 
charged with having embezsled $8.50 from 
Harry Devi*, who has charge of the Island 
carousal*

A thief yesterday sneaked Into Phillip 
MacKende’s room in Wycliffe College, steal
ing therefrom $444 in cash and e silver 
watch end chain.

The police desire to warn the public against 
a man who pretends to be the agent of a 
mythical Halifax firm, end who Is believed 
to be e burglar in disguise.

W. F. Robinson of Wakamsa,
County, Indiana, writes the police 
ing them of the death in. that plaoeof James I Lincoln, Bennett A Co., London, Enff 
McGUlivray,. a deformed man, who mid Christy & Co., London, Eng. 
before he died that he was a.Toronto boy. Woodrgvi^A Co.^ondon.^Eng.

To the Ladies. The Broadway Silk Hat at $4.
M Æ Best value In the market.

Simmers' seed .lore», 147, 14* and 191 King-street CoaChlYien’8 Silks at $3 A $4.
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen- 
.. T *■ I 1I tlal part of a Gentleman’s

“a“ **■ »3-50
101 Tonne-Street. ana '

The Trees hats this spring ere nobby and Fur good» for storage during »urn* 
handsome, made of the best material and in mer months. Kept free from moths 
aU the newest shades, which do not ttie, but »nd Insured against fire, 
retain their original color until worn out. '
Select your hats from the large and excellent I A U Fft II PflftPPP 
assortment at 101 Yonge^treet * JAnltw If» flUOttlW

Arundel, 
Time of

.1
Caswell. Èaesey « Oo.’a Emulsion of Cod liver 

Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognised ae tlie 
beet preparation known. Prescribed by the lend
ing physicians, w. A Dyer & Oo., Montreal By the Skin of Their Teeth.

Buffalo, May 28.—The Buffalo» and 
Hamilton» played an Interesting game of 
ball on the Buffalo League grounds 
afternoon, the Hams winning by the skin 
their teeth. Manager Bacon put In a young
ster ussu O’Neill from Salem, Mesa, to 
pitch for the Buffalo» and he got along 
swimmingly after the third inning. Bpro- 
gell was unapproachable for six inn 
during that period not one clean

ed by Buffalo. Burke wae credited with 
in the fourth 

ground hit"which was a little 
gales to handle. In the seventh and eighth 
however, the Buffalos fell on Sprogell ant 
came within an ace of batting the game out, 
The score:

»,
Jottings About Town.

The schooner Jamieson cleared yesterday 
for Whitby.

The schooner Clara Youell cleared light 
yesterday for Charlotte.

The Union Station is getting a coat of 
whitewash, the first in 17 years.

This month 200 canes have been treated at 
the Hospital, as against 195 last year.

A Ire in the rear of 1847 Queen-street east, 
occupied by Thomas Keating, did $25 
damage at 5%" p.m. yesterday.

The members and friends of Bond-street 
Church will give a reception to their pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Wild, in the church to-night 
Mayor Clarke is expected to preside.

The Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary As
sociation held an entertainment in St 
Patrick’s Hall, McCaul-street, last evening 
that was a success in every respect

George Newton was removed to the 
Hospital yesterday suffering from a com
pound fracture of the right leg. He was 
struck by a coal car on the railway track at 
Havelock.

The Toronto Ladies’ Choral Club gave a 
pleasant soiree musicale in the public call of 
the Education Department last night. A 
goodly sum was realised towards the furnish
ing of the Sick Children’s Hospital

Attention is called to the auction sale of 
housefurnlsbings this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at Gurnev’e, INo. 91 Yonge-street. A 
choice line of goods will be offered.

r*
First innings. Second Inning»

F. Hurst, b Chambers 8 run out............... . 1
G. Beddingfleld, run

out....... ............... .
E. Boynton, b Cham-

DRAB AND SILK46 cBnow.
7 b. Scott

The Rejected’» 1006 Sava.
London, May 28.—The Manchester Whit-, bere!» and

t was ... 1
suntide meeting opened to-day. The race F. Adams, b Middle-
sx'sc.c-r;: tfeei sfe=
Jardine’s Sarawak 3. H. Jones, c Johnston. 0 c Scott...............

The principal race of the day was the Sal- G. Dane, b Middleton. 0 st Scott............
ford Borough Handicap of 10» sovereigns ® chMn" „ „ ,
and was won by O’Neil’. The Rejected, ^Lv; c g ...........
Smith’s Miss Dollar 2, Lowther’s Working- f S c JrtïïltoS: o b3»tt. . . .; .
ton 3. 1 Brown, not out...........fr st_9eott...........

--------  I Extras,

Total

7scor 
a two- inning «

too ho
13on. a

t for o
3

... 7
Elkhart 
in for m-o

R. H. *.
..1 00100840-8 a 4 
..Jil 8008 0 lx— 9 10 8

, & Two 
Three-base hits—

o
0Buffalo..

Hamilton 1» » 0 Extras 
,..18 Total. 
Parkdale.

O'NetU-Oldflelch S^rogelJ-Twohe^

base Tits—Burke S^FOiSkrod.
Connor. Home runs—Quinn, Twobey. Stolen 
bases—Andrua 2, Quinn, Fulmer 8, Powell 8, 
Dowie, Foulkrod, Twohey. Sacrifice hits—Rooks,

æ,
4; by Sprogell, 6. Left on bases—Buffalo, 2: Ham
ilton, 8. Hit by pitched ball—Coughlin, Double 
plays—Twohey to Dowie. Wild pitches—O'NeOl, 
1; Sprogell, 1. Time of game—1.60. Umpire— 
Wesley Curry.

Trotting at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The spring trot

ting season of the Belmont Driving Park As
sociation opened to-day. The track was good BoymSm
and the attendance fair: Johnston, run out..

Three minute trot^Pretty Bella won. Lady Randal, e Hie»....
Thompson 2, Nevada 3. Best time 229J^- t Middleton, c Hine..

2. SO class—Honest George won, Maurice 2, l SootL b; Timms..... 
unter Rice 3. Best time 2.28V. Tu^uikf,^ynw„,„„
2.23 pacing, unfinished—J. K. and Victor iv nia^b tlmms5^™...........

each took two heats. Best time 2.20)4. I Snow^otout .
Boyd, c B. Norris....... .
A Chambers, c Boynton..

.40

. 5The business of ocean greyhound racing 
will end in some of them going to the dogs.

Mr- Edmunds of Vermont has introduced 
his bill Into the United States Senate for 
the establishment of a national university 
at Washington, 
the institution is to be governed by a 
board of regents, including the president, 
the cabinet officers, the chief justice of the 
United States and twelve citizens of the 
United States, no two of whom shall be resi
dents of the same state, and who shall be ap
pointed by concurrent resolution of the 
Houses of Congress. The bill proposes $500,- 
000 for the site and buildings and $5,000,000 to 
be set aside as a permanent fund. The bill 
further provides that no special sectarian 
belief or doctrine shall be taught or pro
moted in the university; but this prohibition 
is not to exclude the study of Christian 
theology. No person otherwise eligible shall 
be excluded from the benefits of the act on 
account of race, color, citizenship or religious 
belief.

4 'AliiI'Ul.
21

To Meet the Demand.
This season the Tress hat has been, tn snob 

demand that in order to supply their trade

According to this bill*fS-

Other Pennant Contests. Trotting at Orillia*
Orillia, May 28.—The track to-day was 

fast and the contesta exceedingly keen, the 
horses being bunched in a majority of the 
heats and finishing neck and neck. Summary :

At New York (N.L.); R. H. *
New York.................. 1000 0.0 018-4 7 7
Chicago.......................1201 1000 x— 5 4 2

Russie-Burke; Buckley-Sommer; Hutchinson- 
Kittredge.

At Brooklyn (N.L.):
Brooklyn.
Cleveland

Terry-Clark; Lynch-Zimmer.
At Boston (N.L.):

Boston......................
Cincinnati...............

Ntchols-Bennett ; Duryea-Keenan.
At Philadelphia (N.L- 1st game):

Philadelphia...............06080008
Pittsburg................... 0 4 0 0 2 0 8 1 0—10 16 6

Anderson-Clements ; Lawson-Sowders-Berger. 
At Philadelphia (N.L. 2d game): R. H. a.

Philadelphia......................... 8 0 0 0 4 1- 7 8 2
Pittsburg.............. .............. 8 0 0 0 0 0— 8 8 4

Yickery-Schriver ; Jones-Bergor.
Game called end sixth to catch train.
At Syracuse (A.A.):

Syracuse....................0
Louisville

Keefe-O’Rourke; Stratton-Regan.
At Rochester (A.A.):

Rochester 
Toledo ...

Caliban McKeougb ; Healy-Rodgers.
At New York (P.L.): R. h. k.

New York....................0 0 1 0 7 8 2 8 0-16 15 6
Cleveland.....................000102020-6 6 5

Keef e-Ewing; O’Brien-Sutcliffe.
At Brooklyn (P.L.):

Brooklyn....................8
Pittsburg

Weyhing-Kinslow; Tener-Fields.
At Boston (P.L.):

Boston.......... .........
Chicago...................

Game called account rain end fifth inning. 
Kilroy-Murphy; King-Berston-FarrelL 
At Philadelphia (P.L.): b. h. k.

Philadelphia............... 2 0 0300000-5 9
Buffalo........................ 0 1 1 1 0 5 8 Ox—11 15 2

Bufflnton-Cross; Baldwin-Mack.

Total.very. Mr. v& ’Varsity Cricketers’ First Victory.
Whitby, May 29.—The cricket team of the 

Toronto University Club arrived here at 
noon to-day and played the first match in 
their four days’ tour. The visitors were easily 
victorious by 76 to 96. To-morrow they play 
in BowraanviUe, then at Port Hope, where 
they meet the College School, and Saturday 
the eleven conclude their trip at Petarboro’.

Charles M. Henderson is conducting the sale.
The prospects for crowded houses at the 

performances of the Toronto Minstrels in the 
Academy to-morrow and Saturday are ex
ceedingly bright Some splendid amusement 
is promised and as the company appear with 
the laudable desire to benefit two deserving 
local charities the citizens should respond 
willingly. ;

Kerr v. Parkdale and Contractors Cattail 
and Patterson came up before the Queens’ 
Bench Divisional Court yesterday on appeal 
by the contractors from the judgment at the 
trial, which gave A. O. Kerr a verdict of 
$1500 for damages sustained by falling into 
an open drain in Brockton-road and ordered 
the contractors to indemnify the city against 
the payment of the judgment Judgment 
was reserved.

R. H. E.
0 0 4 0 8 4 8 1 x—15 17 6
80002000 0— 5 » 5

3-min. trot:
Collins’ b m Auntie.............................. 1 1441
Nesbitt's b g Toboggan........................8 2 118
McConkey’s b m Maud M....................4 4 8 2 2
Fisher's b g Butcher Boy....................8 8 8 8 4

Time—2.89}£, 8.89&, 2.4834,2.48)4, 2.48.
8.32 trot:

Dixon's b m Minnie Moore..........
Harvie & Caswell’s b m Nina C.........
Collins’ b g Volunteer. ...V..................
Morgan's b m Mayflower................. .
Jones' b g Dan CrConnell.....................

Time-2.85, 2.83)4, 2.34%.

a. h. k.
.1 00 0 00 0 Ox— 1 5 2
.0 00000000—0 4 4

Cor. King & Church-stS
TELEPHONE 16BMimico.. Y.1 1 1 

.8 2 5 

.4 4 2 

.2 6 4 

.5 8 8

R. H. *.
*—18 9 6 MIMICOi Cricket Slip*.

Upper Canada College plays tiro strong 
Roeedale eleven Saturday.

Trinity College went up to Hamilton Tues
day and were beaten by 148 to 82, Gillespie, 
the famous Ambitious City cricketer, put to
gether 47 runs in the first inning.

The Toronto» play the West Toronto Junc
tion eleven Saturday. They say that the 
Junction!tes are putting a strong team on 
and may surprise the city men. The grounds 
in Western-avenue 'areIn splendid condition, 
and a big attendance will likely greet the 
visitors.

If you are anyways observing you have al
ready noticed the upward tendency of city reel
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 
the outskirts. The next five years will see a 
still more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that fact think of the com
fort awl convenience of a boms in the 
suburbs—such as MIMICO, for testante. I 
am selling lots out there so cheap any man 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what!
ni leave you to answer the question.

I, 1Woodbine Whispers.
The price of badges to the badge stand 

wiU be $8.
A neat printed program of events was 

issued yesterday.
Special trains to and from Hamilton will 

be ran on the day of race.
Colonist who disappointed so many Mon

day will start in the Beaten Handicap.
The Wellington Stable’s Echo will make a 

big effort to capture the hurdle handicap 
^ Allie Gates’ three horses, Evangeline, Long

5 a Shot and La Blanche, will ran In different 
events

The hon.-secretary reports that entries so 
far promise well and the events will be as 
keenly contested as those of last Saturday.

Entries close at the office, comer of King- 
street and Leader-lane, to-day at 6 pm. 
Weights will be announced to-morrow at 

3 Keachie’s at 8 p.m.
Privileged members’ badges which were 

used Saturday and Monday are valueless 
next Saturday; only members’ badge ad
mitting to all meetings in 1890.

Yesterday it wes decided to give an ad
ditional race to the six already announced 
for the extra day next Saturday. It will be 
a flat race for gentlemen riders, entrance 
$10, $100 added, distance about IX miles.

I: Residence and Grounds
for sale

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-*0 H8 *2 
0 1021100x— 5 9 0Fenny Fancies.

A bill for beverages ought to be liquidated.
There is a striking resemblance between 

some clocks.
Father—Weren’t vou out very late last 

night ? Son—No, sfr, I was in very late.
Wibble—They are now making policemen’s 

clubs out of paper.
Wabble—Rapping paper, I presume?
A dime museum advertises “a great move

ment on foot” This is probably when the 
fat woman walks around.

“New York is the place for aman with 
sand to get along.” “Why,.what advantages 
have that cite?” “Advantages! Hare's a 
man spoken of that earned $<00, 
stud and three gold watches in one nignt, 
and all the sand he had was in a bag.”

“Smithekins has made lots of money, hasn’t 
he?” “Yes; any one can tell he’s rich.” 
“How?” “He walks down to his office every 
day to save car fare."

The bagging of trousers is a very knee- 
farions business.

A company for the manufacture of trousers 
is a clothes corporation.

Listeners are not after the good they will 
hear of themselves, but the had they will 
hear of others.

The Majah—“ 
ment, colonel?” 
four or five glasses, eah, without the slight
est inconvenience.”

Cmnso—“I see that our English syndicate 
is after the American springs—Saratoga and 
the rest of them.” Fangle—“After the 
American springs? I wish some English syn
dicate would gobble the American winters.”

>
The Ides of March.

“Last March mother caught a severe cold, ter
minating In a very bad cough. Everytl 
could hear of was tried without avail. Ha 
Pectoral Balsam was at last recommend 
procured. The first dose relieved, and one bottle 
entirely cured her."

Miss E. A Stars am an, Hespeler, Ont.

a a. s. 
5 601100001 0-8 

.0 10000010—8 4 1ng we 
yard’s 
i and

Buildings consist of brick- 
cased house on solid stone 
foundation, eleven rooms, slate 
mantels, etc., large stone root 
house, stable and sheds, large 
boat house with wharf on Iron 
posts.

The grounds are a little over 
two acres In extent, and are 
covered with beautiful trees, In
cluding maple, chestnut, birch.

Household Napery |Se'Zlf8M&'2 .
* # ' pears, peaches, plums,cherriee

and all varieties of small fruits.
The property has a frontage 

on Lake Shore-road of 202 feet 
, 6 inches, frontage on lake 202 

Linen and Cotton Sheetl* feet 6 Inches of beautiful 
From S4 to 108 in. wM*. beach, depth by survey 465

T w*tor■ w ° ' This is the prettiest spot on
Linen Damask Table Cloths Lake Ontario and could be 

From 2 to e yards long. ! sub-divided to great advant- .

INTERNATIONAL RVOBY.

Detroit sad Toronto Team* Will likely 
Meet la the FalL

At the Hotels.
E. Boat, Berlin, is at the Palmer.
J. Dillon, Prescott, is at the Palmer.
W. M. Powell, Brockville, is at the Rossin.
John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, is at the 

Walker.
H. C. Bee ton, London, Eng., is at the 

Queen’a
J. Levy, Montreal, is staying at the 

Queen’a
N. O. Tiffing, Buffalo, is booked et the 

Rossin.
Robert'Porter, M.P., Elmvala, is registered 

at the Walker.

00041001—• 
00000000 5— 5 7 7

The secretary of the Detroit Athletic Club’s 
Rugby foottroll teem has written to Mr. A. 
J. Boyd ot the Toronto» suggesting two 
matches tor tiro coming fall between these 
two teams. He would have one played ac
cording to the American Intercollegiate 
rules, which the Detroiters follow, and the 
other according to those of the Ontario Rug
by Union. Mr. Boyd, who Is also president 
of the union, is Tory favorable to lee idea 
and says that he will do his utmost to have 
the matches arranged. This wjll be » step to
wards the reform of our rules which many 
have wished for lately. A contest between 
a Toronto Rugby eleven and the D.A.C. 
team would be en interesting and valuable 
experiment.

HUGH M. GRAHAMa. h. 8.
0 8 0 1 1- 5 9 4
0 000 8-8 6 8 9 Victoria-street

8

A Problem for Baseballists.
Eight innings have been played without 

scoring a ran. The first club et bet goes in 
for the last effort, and again retire with e 

The other fellows come in and

IWe are showing a complete 
—i range of

St Louis Budweieer lager beer has taken 
geld medals all over Europe and America. 
And it is acknowledged by experts to be the 
purest beer made in the world. Wm. Mara, 
agent, 382 Queen-street west Telephone 713.

goose egg.
with only one man out have a runner on 
third. The batter sends a long fool fly lost 
outside the left line that the left fielder has 
an easy chance to capture. Now should 
the catch be made,giving the runner on third a 
100 to 1 chance to score; or should the foul be 
permitted to drop end endeavor to retire the 
next two men without letting in » run ? 
Capt. DonneUy of the Détroits would have 
the foul caught and try to nail the man at 
the plate. It should greatly depend on the 
ability of the left fielder to throw to the

The events wiU be in this order: 8X. 
Ladies’ Purse; 3, Hunters’ Flat; 3X. The 
Juvenile Purse; 4, The Beaten Handicap; 4X. 
Cash Handicap; 5, The Selling Race; 5X, 
Hurdle Handicap.

Notes of the Klekers.
A meeting of the Stanleys will be held this 

evening In the parlor of Keachie’s Hotel at 
8 o’clock sharp. All the members are re
quested to attend.

A meeting of the Toronto FootbsU Asso
ciation wiU be held this evening et the resi
dence of Mr. W. Anderson, 313 Spadina- 
avenue, st 8 o’clock. Among other matters 
to come up for discussion wm be the disposal 
of the StroUere-Mariboro tie gems.

The Wanderers’ Program.
This evening at 7>i sharp, the members of 

tiro Wanderers' Bicycle Club wiU leave tiro 
club rooms for a run to the Humber, return
ing by moonlight To-morrow evening tiro 
new drUl corps wtil commence practise. 
Saturday, at ax p m., there wUl he a club ■take for 3- run to foghl*2dCrrek, returning to Nor- 

Clnb way tor sapper.

“What is your bust meaeure- 
The Colonel—“I can take

Every one should have them. Have what 
Stanton1» Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaid 
Streets. '

Why go limping and whining about your cores 
when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
will remove them? Give It a trial and you will 
not regret jt_____________________

Whet's in a name! A. great deal If you forget 
the name of Dyer’s Arnlcated Tooth Paste When 
you want a perfect dentifrice. Druggists keep 
it. W. A. Dyer & Go., Montreal.

Llnen Damask Table NafJk'ns ^he property Is protected 
oyiias. ail sizes. along,the entire front by an

IPÆfciP, "anci Enibrolderiee^ ‘W"

per piece, at lowest wholesale prices r. T.R.

Gossip of the Turf.
Pierre LoriUard has engaged an BngUsh 

jockey to ride his horses at Monmouth, as he 
does not believe native talent capable of 
doing justice to them on the reverse way of 
tiro track.

In his runaway race for tiro lawn view 
handicap Cassias did the five furlongs in 1.02, 
three-quarters in 1.89 and mile in 1.41. This 
horse has e great chance for winning tiro 
Suburban. Campbell had $1000 on him in
tiro Lawn view at 12 to L 

The New York Jockey Club meeting at 
Morris Farit opens Friday. It will be s great 
turf event ana no mistake. The stake fea
tures of tiro first dev will be tiw Gaillard 
stake tor 2-yearclds, Withers’ 
year-olds, end the New York Jockey 
handicap. The last event is et» mile end a 
quarter, sad all the cracks are in it 

Donovan Sc Co. cashed one ot tiro largest 
winning tickets ever cashed in a St, Louis 
pool-room. It called for $4050 and was on 
Castaway IL for the Brooklyn Handicap.
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-, ------ -—. .........n ten minutes* walk of
per piece, at lowest wholesale prices O.T.R. Station. 1 ”plate.

■ ?■
Among the Fraternities.

Old England Lodge No. 325, S. O.E., ini
tiated two candldateslast night

The Sexennial League bad two initiations 
and several proportions last night President 
Kirby presided. .

Court Harmony No. 7045, A.O.F., insti
tuted a ladies’ circle test night with a mem
bership of 24.

Court Cairnsmore, LO.F., initiated three 
candidates last night. .Two applications for 
membership were received. TBro. 'Bland 
presided. '

California evaporated traits in apr loots,

street west ***?

Dust from the Diamond. 1 Apply

JohnCatto&CoAbout 46,000 people have attended the 
games on the Philadelphia League grounds 
so far this season.

Fred Dunlap, as shortstop i 
York Players, gets a good deal 
than he did with Pittsburg.

The Détroits are not those reel mild indi
viduals when losing. Yesterday they kicked 
considerably at the umpi e’s decisions.

Mike Dorgan, who has been reinstated by 
Syracuse, claimed that he had net been in
toxicated at all, and, better still, proved it.

J. W. RUTHERFORD
23 Soott-st. Torontowith the New 

more money KING-STREETThe charming resort of onr fashionable dti 
sens. The Arlington Motel Toronto, has jait 
opened It» new eaet wing for Inspection. The 

‘ furnishing» af the rooms DESKS kSTRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES f
AU tiro organs of the 
■dy, and three Const*

arrangements
are exquisite. 246

is said to he worth 
to confirm the

Ex-President Hayes 
nearly $1,000,090, which 
statement that “eggs is 

Sir Frederick Leighton has had a glass 
house built off fro-, hie studio. Sir Fred
erick does not throw stones. He is a painter.

Sates, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO. 
41 Colborne-etrast.

■arriéra, 
will hold a croaa-

The Y.M.Ç.A. I 
The Y.M.C.A HaitianThe latest American Association

coentry nos oa Saturday next Members 
leers the gymnasium at 8 o’clock sharp 
the race will start from » point east of]

is to the effect that Indianapolis instead of 
Detroit will get the Brooklyn Chib franchise. 
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